
 

This newsletter is intended to share some information and to generate some thoughts and maybe a laugh 
or a smile. I hope you enjoy.  I cover some very top line telecommunications industry information but more 
fun and more valuable might be the other things noted.     If you find no fun or no value, just let me know 
and I will happily remove your name from the list. No harm, no foul! 
 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS SPOTLIGHT 

 Did Email and the Internet kill the 9 - 5 workday?   

http://www.schooleymitchell.net/?p=1275 

 Want to dig into government information online? It might be getting easier!  

http://www.fcc.gov/Daily_Releases/Daily_Business/2010/db0907/DOC-301333A1.pdf 

 COMMUNICATIONS HUMOR  

 Remember Y2K? How about Y1K? Here is a story from Canterbury, England. A.D. 999 

An atmosphere close to panic prevails today throughout Europe as the millennial year 1000 
approaches, bringing with it the so-called "Y1K Bug," a menace which, until recently, hardly anyone 
had ever heard of. Prophets of doom are warning that the entire fabric of Western Civilization, based 
as it now is upon monastic computations, could collapse, and that there is simply not enough time left 
to fix the problem. 

Just how did this disaster-in-the-making ever arise? Why did no one anticipate that a change from a 
three-digit to a four-digit year would throw into total disarray all liturgical chants and all metrical verse 
in which any date is mentioned? Every formulaic hymn, prayer, ceremony and incantation dealing with 
dated events will have to be re-written to accommodate three extra syllables. All tabular chronologies 
with three-space year columns, maintained for generations by scribes using carefully hand-ruled lines 
on vellum sheets, will now have to be converted to four-space columns, at enormous cost. In the 
meantime, the validity of every official event, from baptisms to burials, from confirmations to 
coronations, may be called into question. 

"We should have seen it coming," says Brother Cedric of St. Michael's Abbey, here in Canterbury. 
"What worries me most is that 'THOUSAND' contains the word 'THOU,' which occurs in nearly all our 
prayers, and of course always refers to God. Using it now in the name of the year will seem almost 
blasphemous, and is bound to cause terrible confusion. Of course, we could always use Latin, but that 
might be even worse -- The Latin word for 'Thousand' is Mille' - which is the same as the Latin for 
'mile.' We won't know whether we're talking about time or distance!" 

Stonemasons are already reported threatening to demand a proportional pay increase for having to 
carve an extra numeral in all dates on tombstones, cornerstones and monuments. Together with its 
inevitable ripple effects, this alone could plunge the hitherto-stable medieval economy into chaos... 

A conference of clerics has been called at Winchester to discuss the entire issue, but doomsayers are 
convinced that the matter is now one of personal survival. Many families, in expectation of the worst, 
are stocking up on holy water and indulgences. 

BUSINESS TIPS OF THE WEEK 

http://www.schooleymitchell.net/?p=1275
http://www.fcc.gov/Daily_Releases/Daily_Business/2010/db0907/DOC-301333A1.pdf


 For the self email account. http://blog.networksolutions.com/2010/tip-of-the-week-how-to-report-
spam-in-your-mail-account/ 

 Improve your chances of winning a business award.  
http://www.businessweek.com/smallbiz/tips/archives/2010/09/improve_your_chances_of_winning
_a_business_award.html 

EXPERTS I KNOW   
 

 
 At Schooley Mitchell we say "We Are the Telecom Experts" and that is true. I also know a host of 

other experts that can help you and your business. I would like you to get to know some of them.   

 MY CORE EXPERTS:     I meet weekly with a number of entrepreneurs and business 

professionals in a number of professions.  They are my go-to experts. We are part of a group 

which has the highest professional standards.   Seeing folks like this every week has helped me 

grow my business thanks to their help and advice.  But seeing them every week also gives me 

some power and leverage when it comes to people I refer to them.  They want to perform at their 

highest levels when dealing with someone I refer to them because they know I will be on their 

case, weekly, if they do not deliver. So, please reach out to me if you need to speak to an expert 

on any of the following topics 

Computer & Information Technology Payroll & HR Solutions Accounting 

Skin Care Pest Control Life and Health Insurance 

Auto and Commercial Insurance Mortgage Services Dentistry 

Copiers and Business Systems Handyman Services Commercial and Personal Banking 

Home Landscape Services & Design Real Estate Rug and Home Cleaning Services 

Dry Cleaning & Tailoring Title & Abstract Services Legal Services 

Home Renovations & Contracting  
On and Off Line Marketing 
Communications    

 I know experts in these fields and a host of others.  Please reach out to me for advice on the right 

person to speak to about any service you might need.  

FOOD ITEMS OF THE WEEK 

 Recipe of the Week from WOR RADIO in NYC. Shrimp Fritters!  
http://www.wor710.com/2010/09/01/more-on-wor/Recipe-of-the-Week-Shrimp-Fritters/7889053 

 Is your kitchen making you sick?   
http://www.google.com/hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5illoKAlC0xiU3W_5OfPVsY5iOclgD9I05BB8
0 

THIS DAY IN MUSIC HISTORY  
 

 On this day, September 10, 1974, The New York Dolls spit up. The influential American band 
formed in 1972 and made just two albums, the 1973 'New York Dolls' and 1974 'Too Much Too 
Soon'.  
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 Need some Dolls? http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ct9aBySJkRQ 

 What was the name used by David Johansen when he went out on his own after the NY Dolls 
breakup?  

PEZ OF THE WEEK 

 The Pez of the week is SpongeBob Squarepants!  

  

VIDEOS OF THE WEEK    

 This isn't about being a blonde woman. It is about returning to the workforce after a 20 

plus year absence. If you are under 40, you won't get it. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mFCCFS_lhA8 

 Best Man Drops Wedding Crasher! http://www.break.com/index/best-man-drops-

wedding-crasher 

 Can you do this many sit-ups?  http://www.break.com/index/sea-lion-rocky-training 

 Boys will be Girls, Night Out. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FukzyfIqYf8 

STRANGE NEWS ITEMS OF THE WEEK 
 

 Did you ever fail a driver's test?  Okay, how many times? 

http://www.nytimes.com/2010/09/04/world/asia/04driver.html?_r=2&src=twt&twt=nytimes 

 Are you a good dancer? It may be a sign of how healthy you are! 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/science-environment-11223473 

 
OTHER STUFF 
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 GREAT Feel Good Story!   

http://www.nypost.com/p/news/local/bronx/bronx_nurse_discovers_terminal_cancer_AvtyH4q3vw

B6bVxQbXpIML 

 A unique map of the social media landscape  http://xkcd.com/256/ 

 A dog's life.  http://thepioneerwoman.com/blog/2009/06/a_hobby_of_mine/ 

 24 Translation Fails at the airport. http://www.break.com/pictures/thats-where-sloth-is-

hiding1913754.html 

 
USELESS INFORMATION 
 
 

 This week's information is soooooo useless; it is useless to include it here!  ;-)!, enjoy the week 

off from this drivel!  

 
ABOUT ME 
 I am a consultant in the area of telecommunications.  All I do is focus on cost reduction in the area of 
data- and tele- communications.  Armed with a set of proprietary tools that are unavailable elsewhere, as 
well as deep market knowledge, I offer organizations a free audit of all their communications usage via 
invoices and records.  At Schooley Mitchell, we do a deep dive analysis of how an organization really 
uses their services: line by line, phone by phone, feature by feature, user by user to come up with sound 
recommendations.  My compensation comes only from a share in the savings generated.  We review it 
all, internet access, wireless/smart phones, local service, long distance, conferencing, toll free numbers, 
pc cards, etc. On average I am able to find savings of 25% and often with no change in carriers. 

Why would I be invited in, to review complicated expenses? 

 Because my services are confidential. 

 Because my customized recommendations bring noticeable savings.  

 Because only the customer decides which recommendations I will implement.  

 Because I am 100% objective and independent.  I do not sell or accept commissions from any 
carrier’s services. 

 Because I do not bill for my services until the customer sees savings. There is no cost up front 
and all compensation is funded from savings.  

 Because I continue to monitor monthly usage and invoices - always optimizing savings 

If you know any organization other than yours that would like to reduce their communications expenses; I 
would be pleased to help them as well. I always welcome the chance to do what I do best.  

Please feel free anytime reach out to me at 973-295-6319 or at ken.toumey@schooleymitchell.com  

Again, please feel free to send me a response with any comments, issues, questions, concerns, news, 
recommendations, and photos at any time.   
 
Have a great weekend! 
 
Best, 
Ken  
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